Letter to the Editor
Sir, Data presented in a recent article on Haemophilus endocarditis (1) suggest that previous antimicrobial therapy could slow the growth of microorganisms in blood cultures. Since this factor was not examined in our study of Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia (2), we subsequently determined detection times in relation to antibiotic treatment. In the "significant" and "possible" categories, mean detection times were actually slightly (though not significantly, p > 0.05) shorter in blood cultures drawn one to several days after the start of therapy (with antibiotics effective in vitro) than those drawn before the start of therapy. In the "doubtful" category, mean detection times of blood cultures from patients not on therapy were-also not significantly-shorter than from patients on therapy begun after the first blood culture had been drawn. The figures for the categories are: "definite", 1.6 (after) vs. 1.8 (before); "possible", 2.7 vs. 3.5; and "doubtful", 3.0 vs. 3.8 days. There were no significant differences in the detection times between Tryptic Soy Agar and Thioglycollate, either. Thus, antibiotic therapy obviously did not delay overall growth rates of S. aureus in our blood cultures. 
